


Executive summary

This is a critical time for STEMM (Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Mathematics, and Medicine). 

Increasingly, science and technology are occupying a much more significant role 
within companies and for consumers. Consequently, leading change, people, and 
businesses within this sector has never been more important.  

Our research is prompted by challenges being experienced by our STEMM sector 
clients who are finding a lack of gender diversity, difficulties in retaining female 
talent, and in agility of leadership. 

This study focusses on leadership competencies within the STEMM sector which 
includes STEMM roles, STEMM departments, and STEMM companies. 

In our quest to better understand the problem we have worked closely with our 
strategic partner, Zenger Folkman, who have the world’s largest database of 
thriving leadership cultures globally, comprising over 1.5 million 360-degree 
assessments.  

From this extensive database, we have compared 16,419 STEMM leaders with 
57,706 non-STEMM leaders, revealing insights based on hard data, facts, and 
statistical analysis. Additionally, we have analysed available data on workplace 
culture and the lack of women in leadership positions within STEMM to diagnose 
the issue more deeply. 

This is a massive and exciting opportunity for the STEMM sector to transform 
their culture and truly lead at a time when needed most.

There is a major difference between the critical 
leadership competencies demonstrated by 
STEMM and non-STEMM leaders. Women leaders 
possess better and broader leadership 
competencies than men.
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Certain critical leadership competencies are 
hard to find in both female and male STEMM 
leaders.
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In non-STEMM sectors, women and men 
‘complement’ one another in terms of leadership 
strengths and weaknesses, but within STEMM 
sectors they do not.
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STEMM compared to non-STEMM sectors.
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Key data sources

Our leadership data comes from the leadership competency profile of individual 
leaders who have taken controlled 360-degree leadership assessments. Each 
individual profile is comprised of multiple surveys completed by people that are 
known to the individual either as a direct report, a manager, or leader. Each of 
these surveys considers multiple questions per competency. The data for each 
person comprises approximately 600 data points, each one considered 
independently of the leader being assessed. 

Through their Extraordinary Leader program, Zenger Folkman has compiled 
statistical data from over 1.5 million 360-degree assessments on in excess of 
122,000 global leaders. They were kind enough to accommodate our request to pull 
data for roles with STEMM descriptors in order to analyse those roles against non-
STEMM roles in those companies. 

Our study compares 16,419 STEMM leaders with 57,706 non-STEMM leaders from 
four job roles within companies:

▪ Finance & Accounting
▪ Engineering
▪ Information Technology (IT)
▪ Research & Development

It was observed that women occupy 25% of STEMM leadership roles compared 
with 36% in Non-STEMM leadership roles. 

Workplace data comes from the 2021 Women in the Workplace study published by 
McKinsey and Lean In. The study collected information from 423 participating 
organisations employing 12 million people and surveyed more than 65,000 
employees, analysing the working practices, microaggressions towards, and 
career progression data of, women. The data, when combined with the leadership 
competency data, produced striking new insights.

# Of Cases Male Male % Female Female % Total
STEMM 12240 74.5% 4179 25.5% 16419
Non-STEMM 36812 63.8% 20894 36.2% 57706
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The Zenger Folkman 
Extraordinary Leader model

The scores for the competencies are given as the percentile score against the 
benchmark; a score of 60 means that you are in the 60th percentile of all leaders 
for that competency.

What makes great leaders?

Zenger Folkman analyse the effectiveness of leaders in terms of business 
measures such as profit, sales, client satisfaction, and innovation. They found that 
the key to great leadership was mastery of 2 or 3 competencies above the 90th 
percentile, rather than an overall spread of good capability across many 
competencies. 

What can we conclude from a group score? 

Competencies
evaluated

A group percentile means that that 
group average score has a lower or 
higher percentile match to the average 
leader. All of these scores are a bell 
curve distribution. So the peak of the 
bell curve moves to the right or left 
depending on the group average score. 

If a STEMM percentile score is 5 points 
lower on a particular competency than 
the non-STEMM score, then the bell 
curve is skewed to the left. 

The consequence of a lower percentile rating for the group means that there are 
many fewer people scoring above the critical 90th percentile (Figure 1), and hence 
great leaders with that competency will be much rarer. 

Figure 1

Character
▪ Displays High Integrity and Honesty

Personal Capability
▪Technical and Professional Expertise
▪ Solves Problems and Analyses Issues
▪ Innovates
▪ Learning Agility

Focus on Results
▪ Drives for Results
▪ Establishes Stretch Goals
▪ Takes Initiative
▪ Makes Decisions
▪ Takes Risks

Interpersonal Skills
▪ Communicates Powerfully and Prolifically
▪ Inspires and Motivates Others
▪ Builds Relationships
▪ Develops Others
▪ Collaboration and Teamwork
▪ Values Diversity

Leading Change
▪ Develops Strategic Perspective
▪ Champions Change
▪ Customer and External Focus

The Extraordinary Leader evaluates 19 competencies 
in 5 areas.
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The critical 
leadership 
competency 
differences 
between STEMM 
and non-STEMM 
leaders.
Insight 1
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The first observation from Figure 2 is that both male and female STEMM leaders 
demonstrate lower overall leadership effectiveness (defined as the average 
competency percentile) than either male or female non-STEMM leaders i.e., 
STEMM leaders are perceived to be less effective leaders than their non-STEMM 
counterparts.

Overall leadership effectiveness percentile

Secondly, in both the STEMM and non-STEMM populations, women are perceived 
to demonstrate higher overall leadership effectiveness than men, outperforming 
men by 53.2 points to 50.9 in overall leadership effectiveness in non-STEMM.

Thirdly, female leaders in STEMM roles have statistically significantly lower 
perceived leadership effectiveness than female leaders in non-STEMM roles (53.2 
in non-STEMM to 48.6 in STEMM).

Not only is female overall leadership effectiveness perceived to be lower, but there 
is also no pattern in the data to suggest that the two populations are even alike. 
Their effectiveness data is poorly correlated with female leaders in non-STEMM 
roles (correlation coefficient = -0.18). In other words, female leaders in STEMM 
present very different leadership qualities from those in non-STEMM. 

Figure 2

Insight 1: STEMM leaders vs. non-STEMM leaders
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STEMM leaders are 
perceived to be less 
effective than their non-
STEMM counterparts. 
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The hard-to-find 
critical leadership 
competencies in 
STEMM leaders.
Insight 2
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There are certain critical leadership competencies that 
are hard to find in both female and male STEMM 
leaders.  If we look at the profile displayed in Figure 3, 
female leaders in STEMM rate much lower in:

▪ Customer and External Focus (-9.7)
▪ Champions Change (-8.9)
▪ Innovates (-7.9)
▪ Inspires and Motivates (-7.8)
▪ Communicates Powerfully and Prolifically (-7.4)
▪ Develops Strategic Perspective (-6.9) 
▪ Develops Others (-6.6)

On the plus side, they also have three competencies 
which are above female leaders in non-STEMM roles, 
namely:

▪ Values Diversity (+15)
▪ Makes Decisions (+8.7)
▪ Takes Risks (+5.2)

Women in STEMM Women in STEMM Roles vs. Women in non-STEMM Roles

Insight 2: The hard-to-find critical leadership competencies in STEMM leaders
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Men in STEMM roles vs men in non-STEMM roles also 
exhibit similar differences to those that we observed in 
women (Figure 4) The correlation between men in 
STEMM and non-STEMM roles is also poor (-0.01). There 
are only three competencies in which men in STEMM 
roles outperform men in non-STEMM roles, which are:

▪ Takes Risks (+6.1)
▪ Makes Decisions (+2.9) 
▪ Values Diversity (+0.8)

The same differences in both male and female leaders 
support the hypothesis that it is something shared in 
the STEMM leaders’ profile that affects both genders.

Men in STEMM Men in STEMM Roles vs. Men in non-STEMM Roles

Insight 2: The hard-to-find critical leadership competencies in STEMM leaders
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9 key leadership competencies show up poorly in the STEMM sector in both men 
and women (Figures 2 and 3 above) to the extent that the average competencies 
are 10% to 20% lower than in the non-STEMM sector. 

These “hard to find” competencies in order of scarcity are as follows:

▪ Customer and External Focus
▪ Champions Change
▪ Develops Strategic Perspective   
▪ Inspires and Motivates
▪ Innovates 
▪ Communicates Powerfully and Prolifically
▪ Establishes Stretch Goals
▪ Develops Others
▪ Collaboration and Teamwork

These critical leadership competencies are hard to find in STEMM roles and 
industries – from our understanding of the bell curve effect.

From a leadership perspective this is not good news. It means that leadership 
styles are more narrowly focussed and many key areas are under represented.

Given the prominence of STEMM in solving global issues, meeting consumer/client 
demands, and driving competitiveness in efficiency and effectiveness for 
businesses, these leadership capabilities are imperative to drive change and bring 
value to organisations and the world.

The hard-to-find competencies

Insight 2: The hard-to-find critical leadership competencies in STEMM leaders
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Leadership styles are more 
narrowly focussed and many 
key areas are under-
represented. 
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Recommended 
solutions

Insight 1: STEMM leaders vs. non-STEMM leaders
Insight 2: The hard-to-find critical leadership competencies in STEMM leaders
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▪ STEMM departments and organisations need to 
recognise the rapid shift in the speed of change and 
the requisite leadership challenge and skills 
required.

▪ There is a need to recognise the importance and 
value of “leadership” in its own right and provide 
structured leadership development augmented with 
appropriate coaching and mentoring schemes.

▪ Measure leadership capability using a robust 360°
tool across the full range of competencies rather 
than those that narrow around technical expertise.

▪ Determine your cultural priorities. Is more agility 
required? More innovation? More change leadership? 
Are these leadership characteristics aligned to your 
landscape beyond just technical expertise?

▪ HR departments will need to re-shape the selection 
and promotion criteria, placing greater emphasis on 
leading change, communication, and relationship 
building.

▪ Nurture the missing competencies from early 
careers, throughout junior roles and into 
management positions.



Gender diversity 
alone is not 
delivering the full 
range of leadership 
capabilities in 
STEMM. 
Insight 3
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In non-STEMM sectors, women and men ‘complement’ one another in terms of 
leadership strengths and weaknesses, but within STEMM sectors they do not.

Why is gender diversity needed? 

It might seem obvious that gender diversity is a good thing, whether it is from the 
point of view of fairness or being able to choose from the broadest talent base. The 
real picture, as we know, is far from meeting those expectations. However, our 
expectations of leadership performance are higher than ever, and fairness or 
availability of talent are only part of the reason for gender balance. 

Gender diversity has its own unique importance amongst the other diversity 
agendas such as cultural, ethnicity, physical abilities, neurodiversity, and sexual 
orientation. 

There is a common factor that defines the potential benefits of diversity across all 
these groups in that they bring a new perspective to our leadership. This is not just 
about the things that leaders say or do, but in the reaction they elicit from others. 

Great leadership depends on teamwork. In turn, being a high-performance 
leadership team depends on having the communication competencies that enable 
sensing and responding to others. This is especially true of modern highly matrixed 
organisational structures. 

In non-STEMM roles this is not about equality or sameness; in fact, it is quite the 
opposite. Women do not have the same behavioural competency profiles as men. 
And it is in the differences that the strengths lie, and the resulting increased depth 
of perspective that a leadership team can use to execute its role. 

Insight 3: Gender diversity and leadership capabilities in STEMM. 
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High-performance 
leadership depends on 
having the communication 
competencies that enable 
sensing and responding to 
others.
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The evidence

If we look at the baseline position across all industries, in 2021 the proportion of 
women in management positions reached 37%, and the proportions in senior 
leadership roles globally grew to 31%, which is the highest that has ever been 
recorded [1]. This rise in the senior management proportion has grown gradually 
over the last few years from 25% in 2017 [2].

Additionally, the proportion of women in CEO roles in 2021 increased to 26% 
compared to 16% in 2019. However, in larger enterprises in the US, the 2021 
number is only 6% [1]. 

So, women still do not yet succeed in getting to CEO positions in larger companies, 
but there is some progress. This compares to the overall 2021 position of 47 % of 
women in the total workforce.

When viewed from a geographical regional basis the number of women in 
management positions is lower in India (10%), Russia (6%), Japan (15%) than in 
Europe (35%) and North America (41%) [1]. 

However, in both Europe and North America there is substantial “leakage” of 
women at each layer of seniority. Typically, only 86 women get promoted for every 
100 men to each ascending level resulting in ever lower numbers as we look at 
senior levels [3]. 

When we look at the STEMM sector, many industries are ‘male-dominated’. This 
includes not just traditional industries such as Gas, Mining, Automotive, and 
Engineering, but also in emerging fields such as Digital and Artificial Intelligence 
(32% women) or Cloud Computing (14% women). 

Comparing the rate of progression through senior ranks across industries shows 
that the ratio of entry level to C level female employees is lower in industries with a 
high number of STEMM roles, such as Healthcare, Technology, and Manufacturing 
(Figure 5) [3].

Successful female retention rates climbing the ladder

Figure 5 [3]
Insight 3: Gender diversity and leadership capabilities in STEMM. 
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From the data provided by Zenger Folkman we focused 
on the diversity of leadership competencies in STEMM 
and non-STEMM sectors, and the findings were 
intriguing.

In non-STEMM, gender diversity works. If we examine 
the profiles shown in Figure 6, the competencies of 
men and women together in non-STEMM roles have a 
high and consistent coverage of all capabilities. 

The correlation between women and men is negative (-
0.43) which shows that, to a significant degree in these 
roles, women and men tend to have opposite strengths. 
We might say that in these roles, gender diversity works 
very positively on the talent for job selection. 

Diverse teams can cover the leadership capability 
spectrum and there is no reason for a shortage of 
competencies to exist. Hence, better leadership. 

Women outperform men in 16 out of 19 differentiating 
leadership competencies, but not by much.  Men 
outperform women in 2 out of 19, but not by much and 
for one competency they are as good as equal. In short, 
they complement one another.

Non-STEMM 
competencies

Insight 3: Gender diversity works in non-STEMM but doesn’t in STEMM

Women in non-STEMM roles vs. Men in non-STEMM roles

Figure 6
Insight 3: Gender diversity and leadership capabilities in STEMM.  
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In STEMM however, gender diversity isn’t present and 
diversity across leadership competencies isn’t working 
either. If we examine the profiles displayed in Figure 7, 
the competencies of men and women together in 
STEMM roles do not have a high and consistent 
coverage of all capabilities.

In STEMM the correlation between female leaders and 
male leaders is positive and fairly high (0.54). They share 
the same leadership strengths and weaknesses. This 
supports the hypothesis that whatever causes the 
differences in leadership in the STEMM sector, it is a 
dominant characteristic which outweighs some gender 
differences. In fact, it takes the correlation between 
women and men from negative (-0.43) to positive 
(+0.54). This presents us with a new landscape where 
men and women are much more alike, and that whilst 
they are good at the same competencies, they are also 
weaker at the same competencies. This leaves gaps in 
STEMM leadership competencies, and the 
corresponding impact on performance. 

The power of gender diversity does not work so well in 
these roles. There is no balancing of competencies. As 
Abraham Maslow once  said "if all you have is a hammer, 
everything looks like a nail". In STEMM industries, 
leadership is narrow in style and based on a small 
number of competencies that are both present, and 
rated as important. There is more exploration of this in 
Insight 5.

STEMM 
competencies

Insight 3: Gender diversity works in non-STEMM but doesn’t in STEMM

Women in STEMM roles vs. Men in STEMM roles

Figure 7
Insight 3: Gender diversity and leadership capabilities in STEMM.  
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Recommended 
solutions

▪ Critical leadership skills need to be recruited for, 
developed, and promoted across STEMM 
departments. These are currently missing in both 
men and women:

▪ Customer and External Focus
▪ Champions Change
▪ Develops Strategic Perspective   
▪ Inspires and Motivates
▪ Innovates 
▪ Communicates Powerfully and Prolifically
▪ Establishes Stretch Goals
▪ Develops Others
▪ Collaboration and Teamwork

▪ Measure and benchmark these critical 
competencies against non-STEMM leaders for all 
leaders. 

▪ Time away from ‘producing’ needs to be given to 
leadership and management. Many STEMM leaders 
still spend >80% of their time ‘doing the work’.

▪ STEMM departments need both diversity of gender 
and ethnicity but also diversity of leadership skill, 
cognitive skill, and thought.

Insight 3: Gender diversity and leadership capabilities in STEMM.   
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STEMM places 
greatest 
importance on 
different 
leadership 
competencies to 
non-STEMM. 
Insight 4
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Figure 8
Insight 4: Different leadership competencies are valued in STEMM roles
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Competency importance ratingsThere is one other big difference between the STEMM 
and non-STEMM sectors, highlighted in Figure 8. In the 
STEMM sector, the leadership competency “Technical 
and Professional Expertise” is scored 15 points higher in 
importance than in non-STEMM and this elevates it to 
the most important. The other competencies are very 
well correlated between non-STEMM and STEMM in 
importance (0.98 if this competency is excluded). 

The data suggests that in STEMM, technical expertise is 
rated as the most important factor of all the leadership 
competencies. It is continuously assessed throughout 
employees’ careers, from junior to senior roles. The 
senior titles in these professions all carry an expectation 
of expertise and are benchmarks for quality. The titles 
Doctor, Professor, Chartered Engineer, Chartered 
Accountant, and Software Architect abound in the job 
roles and set an expectation of deep knowledge. 

As people develop their careers in both STEMM and non-
STEMM roles, there is a degree of broadening of 
requirements to include leadership competencies. 
However, in STEMM these are seldom enough to achieve 
promotion to the senior ranks. In STEMM industries, the 
rating of importance elevates “Technical and 
Professional Expertise”  to a position of pre-eminence, 
and the aforementioned lack of diversity in 
competencies accentuates this problem acutely. 

Men are perceived better at this “Technical and 
Professional Expertise” competency, particularly in 
STEMM (+2 points). Is this just a perception? Unlike 
school and university these competencies are rarely 
measured in the workplace. So this perception is 
entirely based on arm’s length observation. 

STEMM
Non-STEMM



Insight 4: Different leadership competencies are valued in STEMM roles
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Research shows that individual (non-leadership) professional and technical 
competencies are a very broad assessment across many areas. In some areas 
women outperform men and in some areas men outperform women. Overall, the 
mixture results in differences that are usually fairly narrow [4]. There are clear 
sociological differences due to upbringing and some competency fluctuations and 
differences. 

However, there is no support that we can find for the notion that across a broad 
spectrum of competencies, such as those that would be assessed under 
“Technical and Professional Expertise”, that there is any difference. It is therefore 
important that we look deeper into the workplace environment for indications of 
the cause of this difference in perception. 

This casts a real shadow over the fact that women still outperform men in 
leadership competencies overall, both in STEMM and non-STEMM, negating 
opportunities for female leaders in STEMM that exist for female leaders in non-
STEMM.

The upside for women in STEMM comes from their strengths in these 
competencies:

▪ Values Diversity 
▪ Taking Initiative
▪ Makes Decisions 
▪ Drive for Results
▪ Learning Agility

Whilst they are indeed much better at these competencies, only 2 of these are 
rated as important in the STEMM sector (Figure 8).

This will be a focus on our recommendations, as these strengths provide a basis 
for great leadership, whatever the current perception of their importance. “Values 
Diversity”, in particular, must become valued by workplace recognition. It is already 
important to the business and the company brand.

IMAGE

In STEMM, technical 
expertise is rated as the 
most important factor of all 
the leadership 
competencies. 
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The challenge for STEMM leadership roles is that, although great leadership may be 
difficult to find, we doubt that it is any less valuable to this sector, particularly 
given the dynamic nature of the digital advances. Women form a vital part of the 
answer as overall they possess the best and most diverse leadership capabilities.

It is important for enterprises to work harder on their talent assessment, 
development, and investment. They need to ensure that the available talent pool is 
fully exploited, and this will mean measuring, understanding, and using those 
leadership competencies that women illustrate as part of that drive.

The importance of expertise and technical status in determining leadership 
potential appears to disadvantage women in the pursuit of leadership roles in the 
STEMM sector. Having an over-dependence on this expertise for middle to senior 
job allocations may further restrict entry for women, exacerbating the problem.

There are a slew of other challenges. The following problems might occur for all 
STEMM employees (men and women):

▪ Due to the value placed on Technical or Professional Expertise, it is likely that a 
lack of empathetic management exists in the work culture. 

▪ Leadership teams who lack diversity, whether in terms of background, 
ethnicity, gender, or leadership style.

▪ A highly variable mix of leadership capabilities from good to bad.

▪ A general and systemic weakness in any of 9 leadership competencies, namely 
Collaboration and Teamwork, Inspires and Motivates Others, Develops Others, 
Champions Change, Innovates, Communicates Powerfully and Prolifically, 
Customer and External Focus, Develops Strategic Focus, and Establishes 
Stretch Goals.

▪ Weak interpersonal skills from managers.

Insight 4: Different leadership competencies are valued in STEMM roles
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Insight 4: Different leadership competencies are valued in STEMM roles
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There are also three reasons why technical or professional expertise is harder to 
prove for women in STEMM.

“We wish we weren’t starting from here” is the cry you will hear from recruitment 
departments charged with getting more women into their workforce. Many STEMM 
roles are predominantly male. This means the following:

▪ No role models: This creates a confirmation bias leading to women’s self-
deselection into the role and higher tolerance of discrimination.

▪ Higher microaggressions against women which bring their expertise into 
question, especially if they are few in number.

▪ The ways of evaluating technical expertise are uncontrolled over long periods of 
time between promotions. Many of the criteria required to prove expertise in 
the STEMM sector are socially determined and subject to both conscious and 
unconscious bias. It is clear that women face additional challenges in the 
perception of high technical or professional expertise.   

What we did not expect to find was that both genders were badly affected.

As we expected, the dominant STEMM trait of being able to focus and concentrate 
on cognition affects the leadership competencies and it does so differently across 
the spectrum of competencies. 

Both women and men in STEMM roles have a similar profile, unlike their 
counterparts in non-STEMM roles. Both STEMM men and women are also lower in 
most leadership competencies.

This leads us to conclude that in STEMM roles, leadership skills are at a premium, 
and many competencies are hard to find. We have also seen that the competency 
profile (Figure 6) is very variable on these capabilities. 

Many of the criteria required 
to prove expertise in the 
STEMM sector are socially 
determined and subject to 
both conscious and 
unconscious bias. 
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There are 
additional gender 
biased factors 
affecting female 
leaders in STEMM. 
Insight 5
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Insight 5: There are additional gender biased factors for female leaders in STEMM
22

Our research suggests a number of gender biases that might affect the perception 
of “Technical & Professional Expertise” on the leadership journey in STEMM 
sectors, highlighted in Figure 9.

Women are subjected to microaggressions at work more than men. In the 
LeanIn.Org and McKinsey & Company  ‘Women in the Workplace 2021’ study, the 
percentage of employees who report microaggressions such as being interrupted 
or spoken over was measured, displayed in Figure 9 [3]. 

The really interesting data relating to STEMM roles is that it is specifically referring 
to judgement questioned in your area of  “Technical Expertise”. So we see that 
women in general are subject to a higher degree of expertise judgement 
questioning.

What is interesting about this report is that it also measures situations where 
there is only one woman in the team - termed “women onlys”. The 
microaggressions reported in these situations show a significant increase. This 
will particularly affect women in IT and Engineering i.e., STEMM roles.

Women do not tend to pursue careers in Engineering or IT. They make up only 15% 
to 35% of the workforce in these careers. One could predict that this is a function 
of gender stereotyping in society. However, the consequence is that women in 
STEMM will typically find themselves subjected to the higher level of 
microaggressions experienced by “women onlys”. 

When women employees are viewed whilst being challenged by others for having a 
lack of judgement in their area of expertise, it creates an inevitable perception 
over time, that this is true. 

Even well-balanced non-discriminatory employees will form this opinion 
unconsciously. Women don’t always get an opportunity to prove that they are right 
in the workplace, whereas in exams at school and university they do [3].

Microaggressions reported by employees

Figure 9 [3]
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Insight 5: There are additional gender biased factors for female leaders in STEMM.

Microaggressions in the workplace

Figure 10 [3]

If we turn to the situation as it progresses over time, and women climb the career 
ladder, another piece of data emerges. Women in senior leadership positions are 
increasingly subjected to more questioning of their judgement in their area of 
technical expertise than was the case when they entered employment. For men 
however this is not true. The data is the same for men at both entry and senior 
leadership positions, displayed in Figure 10.

This presents as a fairly hostile environment for women in STEMM roles. The lack 
of role models will entice women to move away to other roles by self-selection, 
leading to perpetuation of the low numbers of entrants. The ones that do enter will 
do so at the very least with trepidation. 

They will have self-doubt about their possibly rash decision. Their “confirmation 
bias” will lead to a higher expectation of, and intolerance to, discriminatory 
obstacles or discomfort. When their technical expertise is questioned 
unreasonably, they will be more affected than men, either in self-confidence or by 
leaving the role. 

The STEMM careers have their own mechanisms, such as a residency, field work, 
co-authorship of work with senior mentors, peer review, citing of papers, or being 
selected for participation in a key project. 

Many of these mechanisms have no formal process for equal opportunity and 
therefore are not subject to scrutiny for gender bias in the same way that, for 
example, job selection interviews would be. 

Technical or professional expertise is proven over a long and sometimes difficult 
journey which is exposed to many hurdles which depend not just on ability, 
relationships and mentoring, but also on the constant allyship of peers to defend 
their prowess in everyday meetings. 

The fact that “Technical Expertise” is so highly valued in STEMM gives them a major 
disadvantage. They are to a large extent unable to get full recognition for their 
leadership talents.

Insight 5: There are additional gender biased factors for female leaders in STEMM
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Recommended 
solutions

▪ Subject your career mechanisms to a formal process 
for equal opportunity and gender bias scrutiny.

▪ Provide ‘onlys’ with allyship, mentorship, and 
sponsorship.

▪ Create environments for ‘onlys’  to come together 
and create strength in numbers.

▪ Provide visible reward and recognition for women 
and ‘onlys’.

▪ Place more women on promotion panels and provide 
external coaching support.

▪ Development of male emotional intelligence, DE&I, 
and self-control in relation to microaggressions, 
whilst simultaneously providing coaching support 
for women on how to deal with microaggressions. 

▪ Unconscious bias training, in addition to conscious 
and active inclusion training. 

Insight 4: Different leadership competencies are valued in STEMM roles
Insight 5: There are additional gender biased factors for female leaders in STEMM
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▪ The world needs better STEMM leaders. STEMM and innovation in STEMM are 
behind some of the world's greatest challenges in:

▪ Alternative energy
▪ Economic growth
▪ Climate
▪ Sustainability
▪ Health and wellbeing
▪ Water and food supply for a growing population

▪ The speed of change in these roles is accelerating and it demands better 
leadership.

▪ To date, individual contribution has been given greater significance than 
leadership. This must change.

▪ STEMM leaders are deficient in critical leadership competencies for change.

▪ Women are not making it to the top of STEMM leadership departments, despite 
outperforming men in leadership competencies.

▪ There is an unfortunate self-fulfilling prophecy in STEMM where men focused 
on technical expertise beget men focused on technical expertise.

▪ There is a huge opportunity for both men, women, and STEMM departments to 
make a significant contribution to their teams and organisations if they were to 
equip themselves with stronger leadership capabilities.

Summary
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